Detecting stress injury (fatigue fracture) in fibular cortical bone using quantitative ultrashort echo time-magnetization transfer (UTE-MT): An ex vivo study.
| INTRODUCTION
Bone stress injury (BSI) is commonly seen in highly active individuals. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In elite athletes, the incidence rate of BSI has been increasing because of longer and more intense sporting activities. 6 Fatigue, insufficiency, pseudo, overuse, exhaustion and marching fractures are other terms used in the literature for BSI. 7, 8 Major factors leading to BSI include training cycles, bone health, gender, diet, biomechanics and footwear. 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] BSI is initiated by repeated submaximal mechanical loads and results in load-related pain. [1] [2] [3] [4] 13 . BSI generally occurs in a few weeks after the commencement of intense training. 1 The pain develops gradually in BSI, first presenting only during loading and later occurring also at rest. 1 The incidence rate of BSI correlates highly with cumulative running in athletes. 14 Bone remodeling, driven by mechanical loading, is continuously orchestrating the bone microstructure. From a biomechanical point of view, the interplay between (1) the high number of load cycles, 15 (2) muscle exhaustion, 5, 16 (3) accelerated bone resorption process 1 and (4) local temporal hypoxia 4 ends in BSI. Specifically, all mentioned phenomena may end in ruptures in the collagenous matrix and the occurrence of a set of cracks from hundreds of nanometers to tens of micrometers in size. 17, 18 The common locations of BSI are highly related to the type of exercise. [1] [2] [3] [4] 16 The long bones of the lower limbs (tibia and fibula) are common sites of BSI occurrence in basketball players and runners. 2, 3, 5, [19] [20] [21] The tibia itself accounts for 40%-60% of cases of BSI in runners. 4, 6, 16 . BSI in the fibula presents similar characteristics, yet with a lower rate of incidence (6%-24% of lower limb BSIs) compared with tibial BSI. 2 In theory, all long bones are susceptible to BSI because of their similar underlying anatomical morphology and biomechanics.
The early-stage diagnosis of BSI is crucial for the optimization of treatment and return to play time. In competitive athletes, the return to play time ranges from weeks to months. 5 A premature return to activity may increase the risk of recurrent BSI. 11 BSI should be distinguished from bone stress reactions that are normally accompanied with some edema, yet display a different set of characteristics. Physical examination is the first step towards the diagnosis of BSI; however, imaging modalities are crucial to confirm the BSI status. Conventional radiography, computed tomography (CT), musculoskeletal ultrasonography, scintigraphy and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are common techniques to diagnose BSI. 1, 6, 13, 16, [22] [23] [24] Since the late 1990s, clinical MRI has become the most common modality for the early-stage diagnosis of BSI. 1, 6, 13, 16, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Clinical T 1and T 2weighted images are recognized as the most practical techniques for the detection of BSI during the first 3 weeks of onset 1,13 through edema detection in periosteum and bone marrow. 1, 10, 13, 27, 28 Nevertheless, clinical MRI lacks any quantitative assessment of the injured components of the bone, because normal and injured bones are "invisible" on clinical MRI. Specifically, cortical bone possesses a very short T 2 *, such that clinical MRI renders cortical bone with a very low signal, similar to the background. 29, 30 Consequently, an MRI-based quantitative assessment of the injured bone is of great interest to orthopedic researchers and surgeons, which can improve the early-stage diagnosis and quantification of BSI, as well as longitudinal follow-up, in athletes recovering from BSI. Ultrashort echo time-MRI (UTE-MRI) sequences can be used to image and quantitatively assess cortical bone, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] as well as other musculoskeletal tissues, such as tendon and cartilage. 29, 40 UTE-MRI can detect signal from both bound water and pore water in cortical bone. 29, 30, 32, 35, 36 T 2 * of bound water is approximately one-tenth of T 2 * of pore water in cortical bone, 29, 30, 32, 35 which enables the separation of bound and pore water using bi-component modeling of the UTE-T 2 * signal decay. Bound water can also be selectively imaged via an inversion recovery-UTE (IR-UTE) sequence by inverting and then nulling the signal from pore water. 37, 39, [41] [42] [43] . Figure 1 shows an exemplary axial image of the leg of a healthy volunteer from a clinical gradient echo sequence compared with UTE and IR-UTE sequences. Despite the signal void of the tibial and fibular cortex on clinical MRI ( Figure 1A ), UTE-MRI and IR-UTE-MRI demonstrate a high signal and contrast in cortical bone ( Figure 1A,B ). Moreover, magnetization transfer (MT) imaging combined with the UTE technique can be used for the systematic evaluation of the MT effects in bone, including macromolecular fraction (MMF) and macromolecular T 2 (T 2MM ) obtained from two-pool MT modeling. 33, 44 Although UTE-MRI techniques have been used extensively to assess cortical bone, 30, 34, 41, 42, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] the changes in UTE-MRI properties following BSI are yet to be investigated.
FIGURE 1
Axial magnetic resonance images of the leg of a healthy volunteer. A, Clinical gradient echo sequence shows signal void in the tibial and fibular cortices (arrows). B, Ultrashort echo time (UTE) sequence with an echo time of 32 μs shows a high signal in cortical bone (arrow). C, Inversion recovery (IR)-UTE sequence provides high contrast for the short T 2 * components of cortical bone (arrow) by selective suppression of the signal from fat and muscle
The main objective of this study was to determine whether UTE-MRI biomarkers are sensitive to changes induced by BSI, such as cortical bone microcracks and collagen fibril ruptures. An experimental protocol was planned to create limited fatigue fractures, resembling early-stage BSI, in the midshaft of human fibulae. The investigated biomarkers include UTE-T 2 *, T 1 and two-pool MT modeling analyses.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Sample preparation
Cortical bone samples were harvested from the midshaft fibulae of 14 fresh-frozen donors (47 ± 20 years old, four women) obtained from a nonprofit whole-body donation company (United Tissue Network, Phoenix, AZ). The donor's lower legs underwent one freezing and thawing cycle.
Fibulae midshafts were cut into 4-cm lengths using a bandsaw (Shopmaster, Delta Machinery, Jackson, TN). Bone marrow and trabeculae were gently cleaned with a scalpel from cortical bone. All samples were initially scanned using UTE-MRI as described in Section 2.2. The samples were scanned again after they had undergone a cyclic loading experiment to induce fatigue fractures representing 20% reduction in bone stiffness (Section 2.4).
| UTE-MRI
All fibular samples were immersed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 2 hours at room temperature before the MRI scans. Each sample was placed in a 30-mL syringe, filled with perfluoropolyether (Fomblin, Ausimont, Thorofare, NJ) to minimize dehydration and susceptibility artifact. inversion recovery and variable-TR 3D-UTE-Cones sequences have been discussed in previous studies. 29, 30, 39, 51 The two-pool UTE-MT modeling has been described in detail previously by Ma et al. 33, 44 Specifically, the contrast in the two-pool MT model is based on the interactions between macromolecular and water protons.
| Micro-computed tomography (μCT)
Four fibular samples from the total of 14 were randomly selected and scanned using a Skyscan 1076 (Kontich, Belgium) μCT scanner at an isotropic voxel size of 8.78 μm before and after cyclic loading. This was to examine the μCT capability to detect the microfracture, even though literature has shown that μCT is incapable of detecting microfractures at such a resolution. 18, 52 Other scanning parameters were as follows: a 0.05mm aluminum plus 0.038-mm copper filter, 100 kV, 100 mA, 0.6°rotation step, three frame averaging and 3.5 hours total scan time per sample.
Samples were kept humid in a sealed container to avoid dehydration during the μCT scans.
| Fatigue fracture induction (cyclic loading)
The bone samples were subjected to a cyclic loading session using a four-point bending setup (ASTM D790) to induce a limited fatigue fracture ( Figure 2 ). The jig setup comprised four tungsten pins (3 mm in diameter) held in two aluminum seats. The upper aluminum seat was connected to the actuator and the lower aluminum seat was connected to the load cell. The four-point bending jig was mounted onto a mechanical testing machine (model 8511.20; Instron, Norwood, MA) including a 100-N load cell (Instron 2519-103) with an actuator displacement accuracy of <0.002 mm. The loading was displacement controlled and involved: (1) finding contact; (2) applying approximately −5000 μstrain by manually adjusting the actuator; and (3) applying a sinusoidal displacement to generate −5000 ± 1500 μstrain at 4 Hz. A preconditioning cyclic loading was applied for 1000 cycles before the main loading experiment. The main cyclic loading was stopped by the operator once the monitored bone stiffness (real time measured from strain-stress curves) decreased to below 80% of the initial bone stiffness (elastic modulus). On average, the cyclic loading was stopped after approximately 150 minutes. The schematics of the reduction in measured load as a result of microcracks induced in bone is depicted in Figure 2A .
| Data analysis
MRI data analyses were performed for a selected section (thickness, 3 mm) between the two loading pins (section A-A in Figure 2A Figure 2A ). The circle points and the solid lines in the subfigures represent the average signal in the region of interest (ROI) and the fitted curves, respectively. A, Two ROIs (A and B) were selected per specimen. ROI A was selected at the compression side in the four-point bending test, whereas ROI B was selected at the tension side. B, Bi-component T 2 * signal decay analyses for differing echo times (TEs) within a representative ROI A (T 2 *-S, T 2 *-L and Frac-S refer to short T 2 *, long T 2 * and fraction of the short T 2 *, respectively). C, T 1 signal recovery analysis for differing repetition times (TR) from 5.7 to 100 ms within the selected ROI. D, The two-pool magnetization transfer (MT) modeling analyses using three pulse saturation powers (500°, 750°and 1000°) and five off-resonance frequencies (2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 kHz). MMF and T 2MM refer to the macromolecular fraction and macromolecular T 2 , respectively. Excellent fits were obtained for T 1 , T 2 * and MT curves for all ROIs . The experiments were displacement controlled (i.e. -5000 ± 1500 μstrain) at 4 Hz and were stopped when 20% reduction in bone stiffness had been achieved (2 hours approx.). A-A is a section between two loading pins, selected for ultrashort echo time-magnetic resonance imaging (UTE-MRI) analyses. B, Prepared fibular midshaft (4 cm approx.) under cyclic mechanical loading using the fabricated four-point bending jigs (aluminum seats and tungsten pins) mounted on an Instron 8511.20 machine variations in bone specimens (i.e. 120 ± 20 pixels, approximately one-fourth of the total cross-section). Specifically, selected ROIs within post-loading datasets were used to generate ROIs within pre-loading datasets, through an image registration process.
The mean values of single-component T 2 *, bi-component T 2 *, T 1 and MT modelling results within selected ROIs were compared between pre-and post-loading datasets. All data analyses were performed using MATLAB (version 2016, Mathworks, Natick, MA).
| UTE-T 2 * measurements
þ constant) fitting models were utilized for T 2 * decay analyses acquired from the dual-echo 3D-UTE-Cones sequence. In contrast with single-component analysis,
bi-component analysis of T 2 * provides information on the short T 2 * (bound water) and long T 2 * (pore water) pools, separately.
| UTE-MT measurements
The acquired data with the set of MT saturation pulse powers (500°, 750°and 1000°) and frequency offsets (2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 kHz) were fitted by a modified rectangular pulse (mRP) approximation which has been described previously. 30, 53, 54 In this model, the loss rate of longitudinal magnetization of the macromolecular pool as a result of RF saturation of the MT pulse is fitted by a Gaussian lineshape function. Consequently, the parameters including MMF and macromolecular T 2 can be estimated as described by Ma et al. 44 As a prerequisite for UTE-MT modeling, T 1 was analyzed from 3D-UTE-Cones images acquired with variable TRs using single-component fitting S;
of these relaxometry analyses have been provided in previous studies. 29, 30, 55 The UTE-MT analysis was performed offline on the acquired DICOM images using an in-house code written in MATLAB (version 2016, Mathworks, Natick, MA).
| Bone porosity measurements
The μCT data were processed to calculate the porosity pixel map for an axial 3-mm slice (340 sections, each 8.87 μm thick) of the selected four bone samples. A gray level threshold was used for image segmentation to distinguish between cortical bone and pores. This threshold was selected for each set of data (340 μCT sections) using the peaks of gray level histograms and visual inspection of the raw images. The porosity pixel maps were generated by superimposing all 340 binary images. Affine image registration was used to propagate the ROIs used for MRI analysis to the μCT data.
| Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using a statistical programing language (R, version 3.2.5, R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). The differences in single-component T 2 *, bi-component T 2 *, T 1 and MT modelling results were compared between pre-and post-loading datasets using a paired Wilcoxon rank-sum test. Shapiro-Wilk test application showed earlier that the data were not normally distributed in this study (P > 0.05).
The results were specifically compared for average values, compression side and tension side of the fibular samples. P values below 0.05 were considered to be significant. Figure 3 illustrates the representative MRI-based analyses for a selected axial section (section A-A in Figure 2A ) at the middle of sample I. As shown in Figure 3A , the analyses were performed in two ROIs at compression and tension sides (ROI A and ROI B). Figure 3B shows the bi-component T 2 * decay analyses in ROI A. Bi-component analysis provides the T 2 * values and corresponding fractions for bound water and pore water, respectively. Figure 3C illustrates the T 1 recovery using a single-component fitting for variable TRs (5.7-100 ms). MT modeling analysis in ROI A is shown in Figure 3D for three MT saturation pulse powers (500°, 750°and 1000°) and five off-resonance frequencies (2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 kHz).
| RESULTS
The summarized results of the single-and bi-component T 2 *, T 1 , MT modeling and magnetization transfer ratio (MTR) T 2 * measurements for all fibulae are presented in Table 1 for pre-and post-loading datasets. The average variations of UTE properties by the loading experiments, as well as the corresponding statistical significances (paired Wilcoxon rank-sum test), are presented in Table 2 . The variations were calculated for average value per sample, compression side (ROI A) and tension side (ROI B).
For average results, MMF decreased significantly by 12% ± 20% (P = 0.02). The MMF reduction was less in compression side ROIs (9% ± 23%, P = 0.15) than in tension side ROIs (14% ± 15%, P = 0.08). For average results, single-component T 2 * values decreased significantly with the loading experiment, by 12% ± 11% (P = 0.01). Single-component T 2 * reduction was higher for compression side ROIs (15% ± 10%, P = 0.03) than tension side ROIs (10% ± 11%, P = 0.28).
Other UTE-MRI parameters presented noticeable, but not significant, variations, on average, after cyclic loading ( Table 2) . MTR values reduced, on average, for all selected MT pulse powers and frequency offsets. The MTR variations were higher in tension side ROIs than in compression side ROIs. From bi-component T 2 * analyses, short component T 2 * (T 2 *-S) decreased after loading, on average, whereas its fraction (Frac-S) increased. Long component T 2 * (T 2 *-L) also showed a decrease with loading. Tables 1 and 2 are obvious in the depicted maps. Table 3 presents the μCT-based porosities of the four selected fibular samples for pre-and post-loading datasets. The average porosity varied from 1.8% ± 0.6% to 1.6% ± 0.7% (P = 0.89). The porosity varied from 1.2% ± 0.6% to 1.6% ± 0.9% (P = 0.49) and from 2.4% ± 1.1% to 1.6% ± 1.2% (P = 0.17) for compression and tension side ROIs, respectively. All μCT-based porosity variations were found to be nonsignificant.
| DISCUSSION
UTE-MRI-based biomarkers were studied, for the first time, to detect partial fatigue fractures in cortical bone, as an early stage of BSI. UTE-MRI has been used by different research groups to assess cortical bone microstructural and mechanical properties. 29, 30, 34, 41, 42, 45, [47] [48] [49] [50] However, UTE-MRI has not been used for bone fatigue fracture detection.
Conventional radiography, CT, musculoskeletal ultrasonography, scintigraphy and MRI are clinical techniques that have been used to detect BSI. Conventional radiographs, as the first routine imaging modality, may detect BSI at 2-12 weeks after onset. The first radiographic sign is a low-density area in cortical bone. The sensitivity of radiography is 15%-35% in the early stages of BSI. 1, 6, 13, 16, [22] [23] [24] CT may be less sensitive than conventional radiography for the diagnosis of BSI. However, certain fracture lines can be seen more clearly with CT. 13, 16, [22] [23] [24] Scintigraphy (radionuclide bone scan) has been considered to be the best diagnostic method for BSI, with a reported sensitivity close to 100%, but with high false positive diagnosis. 1, 6, 13, 16, 23, 24, 56 Scintigraphy can show an increase in bone uptake as early as 6 − 72 hours after the onset of pain. 1, 6, 13, 16, 23, 24 The high radiation dose in scintigraphy is another important concern in addition to the high false diagnosis rate. 24 Musculoskeletal ultrasonography for BSI diagnosis remains in an early investigation stage. 13, 24 Clinical MRI (e.g. T 1 -weighted and fluid-sensitive images) has been recommended for the detection of early-stage BSI, through observations of edema in and around the periosteum and bone marrow. 1, 13 Fredericson et al. 57 developed a grading approach for BSI (four grades) based on the edema observations in MRI. Later, Kijowski et al. 27 improved and simplified the Fredericson grades based on the return to play time. They suggested combining three of the grades that have similar degrees of periosteum and bone marrow edema and similar time to return (two instead of four grades). Semi-quantitative approaches (grading) have been the most systematic methods in the MRI-based diagnosis of BSI 1, 10, 13, 27, 28 ;
however, these grades fail to quantify the extent of injury to the bone.
All hypothesized mechanisms for BSI may end in collagenous matrix rupture and bone microcracks at the early stages. Such microcracks may occur at different scales: microstructural and ultrastructural. 17, 18 At the microstructural level, cracks can be 20-100 μm in length in the transverse plane of cortical bone, and reach 500-1000 μm in the longitudinal plane (88 ± 21 and 488 ± 151 μm width and length, respectively 17 ). However, the thickness of microcracks may only be a few micrometers. At the ultrastructural level, numerous nanocracks may be grouped and result in short arrays (<10 μm in length) visible on histology images. 18 Fatigue fractures accompany the reduction in bone stiffness and initiate with cracks at the ultrastructural level, which later evolve into cracks at the microstructural level. 18, 52 Our cyclic loading experiment led to partial fatigue fracture in cortical bone that resembled the early stages of BSI. The fatigue fracture was implied by the 20% reduction in monitored bone stiffness. As reported in the literature, the bone stiffness reduction via cyclic loading is always accompanied by the presence of microcracks. 52 MMF, from two-pool MT modelling, presented a significant reduction, on average, in bone specimens after loading (12% ± 20%, P = 0.02, Table 2 ). The MMF reduction was higher for tension side ROIs than compression side ROIs (14% ± 15% versus 9% ± 23%, Table 2 ). Significant MMF reduction probably indicates collagenous matrix rupture or collagen softening. Probable higher water loss in compression side ROIs is expected to downgrade the MMF variations. MTR reductions by the induced fatigue fracture also imply collagenous matrix rupture, although the variations were not significant ( Table 2 ). More sophisticated analyses of the MT signal, such as the presented UTE-MT modeling, demonstrated a stronger potential to sense the complex nature of BSI, which is not limited to water redistribution or collagenous matrix rupture.
Single-component T 2 * decreased significantly in the bone samples (12% ± 11%, P = 0.01, Table 2 ). T 2 *-S from bi-component analyses decreased after loading, on average, but its fraction (Frac-S) increased. Long component T 2 * (T 2 *-L) also showed a decrease with loading. Such T 2 * reductions most likely demonstrate water shifts towards the generated micro-and nanocracks with higher susceptibility, which, in turn, result in faster T 2 * decay.
The μCT-based porosity variation in four selected specimens was not statistically significant or consistent (Table 3) . Indeed, μCT at a voxel size of 8.78 μm was limited to detect not only the micro-and nanocracks, but also many of the original pores in cortical bone. Specifically, the cracks induced by cyclic loading, resulting in a 20% reduction in bone stiffness, were expected to be at the ultrastructural level, which may not be detectable by μCT. In the same way, Burr et al. 52 did not observe significant microdamage at the light microscopy level (submicrometer pixel size) until there was a 15% decrease in canine bone stiffness. 18, 52 However, Landrigan et al. 60 and Turnbull et al. 61 were able to detect microcracks induced by 5%-10% reduction in bone stiffness using a μCT dataset at a voxel size of 10 μm, but only when barium sulfate (BaSO4) contrast agent was administered.
Our results indicate that quantitative UTE-MT-MRI has great potential to serve as a new diagnostic technique for BSI at an early stage (i.e. fatigue fracture). The quantitative UTE-MT-MRI technique, complemented with clinical MRI (to detect edema in surrounding soft tissue), could be an accurate and comprehensive diagnostic method, and deserves further study. UTE-MT modeling results, particularly MMF, were found to vary significantly in damaged locations of cortical bone.
In vivo BSI is expected to be slightly different from the ex vivo BSI presented in this study. The response from the peripheral soft tissue environment, as well as the biological and immune system, would be to enhance cellular activities, uptake and intraosseous hydrostatic pressures. 1 Such enhancements can explain the development of edema around injured bone in patients. 1, 13 Moreover, the cellular resorption process, triggered by the excessive loading in bone, is expected to initiate BSI. 1, 4, 56 All the aforementioned phenomena are expected to result in higher water concentration around injured in vivo bone. Thus, a larger MMF reduction is anticipated for in vivo BSI compared with the observed reductions in this study for ex vivo BSI.
A constant offset was introduced into the fitting models which may lead to an overestimation of the relaxation times because of the Riciandistributed noise contribution. However, the noise distribution in 3D-UTE images is more complicated than in conventional Cartesian images.
Streak artifacts associated with spiral sampling may affect the noise distribution. The introduction of a constant term seems to be helpful to account for the contribution from artifacts associated with spiral sampling and imperfect regridding reconstruction. The consideration of a constant contribution of noise to the MRI signal might lead to a slight overestimation of the relaxation times in this study. Nonetheless, the overestimations are consistent and can be neglected when the variation of the relaxation times is the focus of the study.
This study has several limitations as follows. First, the fibular samples possessed a variety of shapes that may not be perfectly mounted on the four-point bending jigs. Therefore, the load might not be distributed evenly between pins (Figure 2A) for all samples, which may challenge the accurate localization of anticipated fractures. The preparation of rectangular slabs of cortical bone from tibia for future studies is recommended.
Second, the level of the induced microdamage in bone was not sufficient to be detected in μCT at a voxel size of 9 μm. Further studies should investigate higher levels of bone stiffness reduction with higher μCT resolution, probably with contrast agents, in addition to histological studies.
Three-dimensional histomorphometric measures of microcracks (number and volume) should be correlated with the UTE-MRI biomarkers, as well as the induced BSI severity level, to determine which combination of parameters can provide the highest sensitivity and specificity for BSI diagnosis. Indeed, the MRI properties are not independent from each other, and an optimum combination might be practical to assess BSI. Third, this study was performed on ex vivo cortical bone and lacked the peripheral soft tissue environment, as well as biological and immune system reactions, after fatigue fracture incidence. Thus, the presented results and hypotheses need to be validated in a well-designed in vivo animal model or human study.
| CONCLUSIONS
UTE-MRI was used, for the first time, to detect fatigue fracture in cortical bone in an ex vivo study. UTE-MRI-based biomarkers in fibular samples changed significantly after cyclic loading, which induced fatigue fracture in bone samples. MMF, from MT modeling outputs, significantly decreased with ex vivo BSI. MMF reduction most probably resulted from collagenous matrix rupture. Single-component T 2 * values of bone samples demonstrated a significant decrease, which probably implies water shifts towards the generated micro-and nanocracks with higher susceptibility, which, in turn, results in faster T 2 * decay. As expected, μCT performed on the representative specimens was not sensitive to the fatigue fracture at the examined resolution. UTE-MT modeling was found to be capable of detecting fatigue fracture in cortical bone. UTE-MT may be recommended as a complementary technique to improve the accuracy and precision of BSI diagnosis at an early stage.
